
Create engaging activities in 5 minutes
Students are too busy having a great time to realize how much they are learning. 
SMART lab gives teachers the means to quickly build game-based activities that 
amaze and engage students. 

Unlock lab  
with a free trial of  

SMART Notebook 
smarttech.com/trylab

http://education.smarttech.com/en/products/smart-learning-suite/smart-lesson-activity-builder


Select your activity 
Eight activity templates, with more always being 
created, let you keep things fresh.

Customize your content
Insert lesson content that fits your teaching and 
learning needs, no matter the subject or grade level.

Start playing
Let the games – and learning – begin!

Here’s how you do it

Activity templates
These are just some of the activity templates you can 
choose to put your lesson into.

Speedup
It’s a race with each right answer moving you ahead!

Label Reveal
Identify each part of the diagram and remove the label to see  
if you’re right.  

Shout it Out!
Add words or images from your mobile device, laptop or  
desktop computer. 

Super Sort
Sort everything into groups: nouns and verbs, mammals and 
reptiles or anything else.

Fill in the Blanks
Drag and drop to fill in missing words, phrases or numbers.

Match ‘em Up!
Why draw lines when you can drag items across the display to 
match them? 

Themes
Themes are paired with activities to keep your lessons 
feeling brand new. Each theme has different graphics, 
animations and some even have sounds to keep your 
students engaged.

Bee
Help the bees make more honey, discover their pollen pals  
or find their way home.

Knight and Dragon
Don’t get burned in this epic battle to tame the dragon.

Rockstars
Watch the crowd go wild every time you get a right answer.

Monsters
You’ll love seeing these critters cheer you on.
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